
FEMALE BASENJI

IRVINE, CA, 92606

 

Phone: Please email us! 
Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Ranni is a rescued dog from Taiwan. Please note that she is 
a part of our international rescue adoption program.

\n\nName: Ranni\nBreed: Formosan Mountain dog mixed - 
our best guess\nGender: Spayed Female\nAge: About 8 

months old (est. date of both – January 2022)\nWeight: 33 
lbs. (as of 8/22)   \nColor: Black \n\nRanni’s Rescue Story:

\nRanni, 2 - month, was found in a mountain area in Taiwan 
with her siblings. Without mother beside them, just one 

day passed, the rescuer found that two of the puppies got 
run over by cars, sadly. To avoid more tragedy, the rescuer 
decides to bring the rest three puppies home: keep them 

safe while looking for great homes for them. \n\nHer 
siblings are also looking for a great home and their profiles 
are here:\nhttps://www.petfinder.com/dog/neily-56743040/

ca/irvine/sweet-home-rescue-ca1516/\n\nhttps://
www.petfinder.com/dog/reiner-56789170/ca/irvine/sweet-

home-rescue-ca1516/\n\nTemperament: Quiet, stable, 
independent and a bit chill. She likes Human friends more, 
prefers to stay alone or cuddle with human rather than her 
siblings or other dogs.\nWith kids: A bit afraid of strange 

kid, but overall is still calm and ok to be pet if with 
treats\nWith other dogs: Not very interested in other dogs 
but no aggression when meeting new doggy friends. She 
will join her friends who she is familiar with to play. \nWith 
cats: cautious but no aggression\nWith strangers: Shy but 
no aggression. Ok to stay close with stranger if strangers 

squat and act calmly. If stranger walk or run to her directly, 
she will try to escape.\nNew Environment: Very calm and 

she can try to make herself ease in new environment if not 
too much disturbing. For example: She laid with wall and 

fall asleep within 10 minutes when she was brought to the 
restaurant which she never visited before.\nShe does not 

protect her food or space. \n*** She is currently potty 
trained to do her business on pads indoor (specific area)

\nLove: Chewing toy and sleep in human’s arm.\n\nRanni’s 
Photo Album – \nhttps://www.flickr.com/photos/

151363723@N05/sets/72177720300746182/\nRanni 
Youtube Playlist:\nhttps://www.youtube.com/playlist?

app=desktop&list=PLKa3G4uyxYKLH6fqntlBo3vJWHB_ZzHk1\n\nRanni 
is waiting for her forever home. If you are interested in 

adopting Ranni and giving her a permanent home, please 
visit our website: http://www.SweetHomeRescue.org to fill 

out our application and return to us at 
SweetHomeRescue@gmail.com A virtual homecheck and 

interview will be required because we want to be sure that 
each dog goes to an environment.\n\nAdopting one of our 

rescued dogs is the best way to help our organization. 
Placing them into wonderful homes will give us rooms and 

ability to help the next one in need. Thank you for 
considering provide our dogs a chance of happy life.
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